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The evolution of the interface between two mutually insoluble metallic phases, under the influence
of a strong electric field is examined. A slight perturbation of the interface away from a plane
y5h(x) leads to a component of the electric field along the interface. This creates a diffusion flux
of the individual atoms along the interface which, in turn, leads to an increase in the amplitude of
the initial perturbation and thus to an interfacial profile instability. The processes is expected to be
controlled by interface diffusion in response to three distinct driving forces: the electric field,
internal stresses~which arise due to the accumulation or depletion of matter at the interface!, nd the
interfacial curvature. The stress distribution along the interface was found from a self-consistent
solution of the elastic problem. For the instability to occur, differences in effective atomic charges,
elastic moduli and/or atomic mobilities of the two constituent metals are required. Small sinusoidal
corrugations are shown to grow with time for a range of wavelengths. The corrugations can grow


































Instabilities of planar interfaces have been investiga
in many different contexts, including solidification,1 chemi-
cal reactions,2,3 and mechanical deformation.4–7 The present
work focuses on the morphological instability of an initial
planar heterophase interface in a strong, perpendicular e
tric field. A related instability has been observed at a h
erophase interfaces in an ionic system.8 This strong electric
field, commonly causes an electric current. In metallic s
tems, the resulting electron current interacts with the ato
in the solid causing an atomic flux known as electromig
tion. This atomic flux will be discontinuous across an inte
face between two materials provided that the effective cha
on the atoms or the atomic mobility in the two materials
different. This discontinuity can lead to the destabilization
such an initially flat heterophase interface. A steady st
analysis of this problem was presented in Ref. 9.
Instabilities in interfacial morphology generally requir
either material transport or a phase change. Focusing on
former situation, the interface velocity is controlled by th
relatives rates at which matter is attached to the phases m
ing at the interface. In the case of fluid–fluid or solid–flu
interfaces, this addition of material volume at the interfa
causes fluid flow. At solid–solid interfaces, on the oth
hand, this material accumulation or depletion at the interf
can set up stresses within the solids that create a rev
driving force that opposes the initial atomic flux. Typicall
this is accounted for in interfacial problems by postulati
that an accumulation of material on one side of the interfa
is accompanied by depletion of material from the oppos
side of the interface such that there is no net material ac
mulation or depletion. In the present paper, we relax t



























assumption by explicitly accounting for the evolution o
stresses within the material and coupling these stresses
to the material flux.
In the present work, we perform a self-consistent ana
sis of the morphological stability of an initially flat het
erophase interface separating from two immiscible solids
an orthogonal electric field evolving under the action of i
terfacial diffusion. We consider electromigration, the Kirk
endall effect~since the atomic mobilities in the two materia
can be different!, and the case of arbitrary effective charg
on the atoms. Using this approach, we derive the conditi
under which such an interface will be unstable, predict t
rate at which this instability develops, and predict the wav
length that is expected to grow the fastest.
II. INTERFACE DIFFUSIONAL FLUX
The interaction of metal ions with the ‘‘electron wind’
causes a diffusion flux of the atoms along~or opposite to! the
electron current. At high temperatures this can lead to b
atomic transport, while at low and intermediate temperatu
diffusion occurs primarily along grain boundaries, interface
and/or surfaces.10 The present work focuses on an initiall
planer interface aty50 between two distinct metallic phase
a–b, composed of mutually insoluble atomic speciesA and
B, respectively. The electric current densityj is oriented
perpendicular to the initially flat interface~see Fig. 1!. For
simplicity, we assume that matter transport is diffusive a
occurs solely along this heterophase interface. The elec
field does not affect the interface when it is planar~y50!,
however, any perturbation to the flat surfacey5h(x) results
in a component of the electric field along the interface. Th


























isalong the interface, which may increase the amplitude of
interface perturbation~see Fig. 1! and thereby lead to an
instability in the interface morphology.
The volume diffusional flux~i.e., the volume of atoms
passing through a unit length of boundary per unit tim!
along the interface is proportional to the gradient of th




“ imh ~h5A,B! ~1!
where Dh is the interface diffusion coefficient of atomic
componenth, d is the diffusional width of the interface,k is
Boltzmann’s constant,T is the temperature, and“imh is the
gradient of the chemical potential of atomic componenth
along the interface. We consider three distinct causes for




0 is the chemical potential of the flat, stress fre
interface in zero electric field. The first term on the righ
hand side of Eq.~2! is the chemical potential change due t
the electric field~zA andzB are the effective atomic charges
w is the electric potential!. A divergence of the diffusion
fluxes at the interface will lead to the accumulation or dep
tion of matter there and thus produce concomitant intern
stresses. The influence of these stresses on the chemica
tential is expressed by the second term in Eq.~2!, wherevA
and vB are the atomic volumes associated withA and B
atoms, ands is the normal stress acting across the interfac
The third contribution to the chemical potential along th
interface is associated with the curvature of the interface i
manner akin to its affect at gas–solid interfaces.11 g is the
interfacial energy per unit area andk is the interface curva-
ture. The sign of the curvature term in Eq.~2! is opposite for
the materials on either side of the interface~in phasesa and
b!. For thea phase, the ‘‘–’’ sign is chosen and for theb
phase, we chose the ‘‘1’’ sign. Substituting Eq.~2! into Eq.
~1! yields
Jh52Lh~6g“ ik1qh“ iw1“ is! ~h5A,B! ~3!
where Lh5dDhvh/kT is the volume mobility,Dh is the
diffusivity of atomic componenth at the interface and
qh5zh/vh is the volume charge of atomic componenth. If
the volume fluxes of componentsA and B are equal and
opposite, then no matter is accumulated or depleted from
interface and hence no stresses develop. In general, howe
a divergence of the total diffusion flux (JA1JB) leads to
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of a sinusoidal perturbation~ f wave number
k! to an initially flat interface separating phasesa andb. The surface profile
amplitudeh(x,t) evolves under the action of the flux ofA andB atoms,JA















accumulation or depletion of matter at the interface and t
concomitant development of stress. Therefore, the stress
tribution must be determined self consistently with respect
the atomic fluxes.
We can determine the elastic state of the interface
terms of the accumulation–depletion of matter at the inte
face and the overall motion of the interface itself. The rel
tionship between the stresses, atomic fluxes, and bound
positions are discussed in detail in Ref. 12. If the phases
either side of the interphase boundary were decoupled~or
separated!, then the displacement of the surface~one side of
the boundary! at any point would simply be related to the
divergence of the volume interfacial flux at that point. In th
case of an interface, however, the two surfaces are join
This joining operation displaces the interface from its orig
nal position such that the interface lies aty5h instead of
y50. The elastic displacements~i.e., those that produce
stresses! at the interface is simply the difference between th
displacement of the decoupled boundary due to mat
accumulation–depletion and the displacement of the join
interphase boundary. Therefore, the elastic displacemen




















where h(x,t) is the interface profile. Introducing













wherej5uB/(uA1uB). In the Appendix~Eq. A13!, we show





whereGA andGB are elastic moduli of theA andB phases
defined in the Appendix, respectively.
III. INTERFACE EVOLUTION
We now analyze the temporal evolution of a small, sin
soidal perturbation to the interface profile of waveleng
2p/k:
h~x,t !5H~ t !sin~kx! ~6!
whereHk!1. In this small slope limit, the fluxes, elastic
displacements and interface profile are periodic with t
same period. The gradient of the curvature
“ik52k
3H cos(kx). The electric field gradient is9













ws,whereF52 jrArB/(rA1rB); rA andrB are the specific elec
tric resistivities of the phases,a andb. Denoting the ampli-
tude of the elastic displacementu asU(t) yields
u~x,t !5U~ t !sin~kx!. ~8!
The stress normal to the interfaces can be determined
from the solution of the relevant elastic problem, as d
scribed in the Appendix,
s~x,t !5GkU sin~kx! ~9!
whereG is a function of the elastic moduli of thea andb
phases~see the Appendix!. Substituting Eqs.~6!–~9! into
Eqs.~3!–~5! yields a set of two linear differential equation
for the amplitudes of the surface profileH(t) and the elastic



















The temporal evolution of the interface profile and t
stresses can be determined by solving Eq.~10!. The general
solution to Eqs.~10! is
H~ t !5H~0!@aep1t1~12a!ep2t# ~12a!
U~ t !5U~0!@bep1t1~12b!ep2t# ~12b!
where$a,b% is the eigenvector andp2 andp1 are the char-







The flat~H50! and unstressed~U50! interface is stable
provided that the determinant of the matrixai j is positive
and the trace of the matrixai j is negative, i.e.,
a11a222a12a21.0 and a111a22,0. ~14!
Inserting the expressions for the coefficientsai j from Eq.








Examination of expressions~15a! and~5c! show that the
interphase boundary will be stable against perturbations
any wave number provided that




Note that the asymmetry in these results with respect to
two phases is associated with the vector nature of the elec
current~see Fig. 1!. If, however, either one or both of these
conditions~16! are not satisfied, then ranges of wavelength
exist for which perturbations to the interface profile wil
grow ~i.e., the flat interface is unstable!. The instability re-
quires either a difference in atomic charges (qB,qA), a dif-
ference in the atomic mobilities (LB,LA), or a difference in
elastic moduli (GB,GA). We analyze these cases below.
A. Instability due to the difference in the atomic
charges: qA2qB[Dq>0; LB5LA[L
As follows from Eq.~15a!, the range of wave numbersk
over which the interface is unstable is
k,ADqF/2g. ~17!
If G @ AgDqF, as is common, Eq.~15b! can be simplified







The rate of the growth of the interface profile perturbation
controlled byp1 , sincep2 is negative.
This analysis shows that interface profile perturbatio
with wave numbers greater thankc 5 ADqF/2g will decay
and those withk,kc will grow. Similarly, the amplitude of
the stresses at the interface will grow fork,kc and other-
wise decay. In other words, the stresses and the profile p
turbation both grow or both decay, as indicated in Fig. 2~a!
and~b!, respectively. The rate at which the profile and stre
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the temporal evolution of the amplitudes
the interface profile perturbationH and the interface elastic displacementU
due solely to the differences in atomic charges, as indicated by the arro







amplitudes grow fork,kc initially increase withk ask
2 and
decay for largek as k4. The perturbation which grows the
fastest has a wave numberkm 5 ADqF/4g.
This same result was previously obtained in an analy
that explicitly assumes that there is no net matter accum
tion or depletion anywhere on the interface.9 Indeed, it fol-
lows from the conditionJA1JB50 and thata21H1a22U50.




wherep1 is defined in Eq.~18a!.
B. Instability due to the difference in the mobilities
and/or the elastic moduli: q B5qA[q and
(GALA2GBLB)/(GALA1GBLB)[D>0
We now examine the case where the effective charge
the two components are equal and show that even in
case, the interface can still be unstable~i. ., will not remain
flat!, depending on the relative magnitudes of the atom
mobilities and the elastic moduli of the two phases. The c
ditions for interface stability were given in Eq.~14!. In the
present case, wherea11a222a12a2152k
7LALBG.0, we find
that the interface is unstable provided thata111a22.0. Us-
ing Eq. ~15b!, we find that the interface is unstable provide
that
k,k152G/g1A~G/g!21qFD/g. ~20!





In terms of this definition ofk1, we can rewrite the expres




where L5[ jLB1(12j)LA]/2, and u52LALB/[ jLB
1(12j)LA]
2.
We now examine the structure of the characteristic v
ues ofai j . The expression under the square root in Eq.~22!
is positive at smallk, implying that the interface is unstabl
against perturbations of smallk or large wavelength. If
uk3g/G.(k12k)
2, then the characteristic valuesp6 are
complex. Expanding Eq.~22! aboutk neark1, we find that
p6 is complex in the range ofk12dk,k,k11dk, where
dk'k1Aak1gG !k1 . ~23!
We are now in a position to analyze the temporal beh
ior of the interface profile and the stresses. There are f
distinct types of behavior in theqA5qB andD.0 case:
1. k<k 12dk
In this interval,p1 and p2 are both real and positive
This implies that the magnitude of both the stress and
interface perturbation increase with time, as indicated in F
















tions. The perturbation withk52k1/3 grows at the maximum
rate and, therefore, will likely be the perturbation wave num
ber that is observed.
2. k 12dk<k<k 1
In this interval, p1 and p2 are complex and the real
parts are equal and positive. This implies the amplitudes o
the stress and the interface perturbation oscillate and gro
with time, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. The period of these oscil-





3. k 1<k<k 11dk
In this interval, p1 and p2 are complex and the real
parts are equal and negative. This implies the amplitudes
the stress and the interface perturbation oscillate and dec
with time, as shown in Fig. 3~c!. The period of these oscil-
lations ist.
FIG. 3. Schematic illustration of the temporal evolution of the amplitudes o
the interface profile perturbationH and the interface elastic displacementU
due to differences in atomic mobilities and/or the elastic moduli of phases
and b, as indicated by the arrows.~a! corresponds tok,k12dk, ~b! to
k12dk,k,k1 , and~c! to k1,k,k11dk and the case in whichk11dk,k



































In this interval,p1 and p2 are both real and negativ
This implies that the magnitude of both the stress and
interface perturbation decrease with time without oscillat
This is the same type of decay of both the stress and inte
profile amplitude as was shown in Fig. 2~b!.
These results suggest that differences in mobili
and/or moduli of the two phases meeting at the boundary
produce a rich variety of morphological phenomena. We
unaware of any experimental examples in which this typ
oscillatory phenomena have been observed, however
hope that these results will inspire new experiments on e
tromigration across heterophase interfaces.
IV. CONCLUSION
A planar interface separating two materials may be
stable in an electric field which has a component norma
the interface. We have considered the case of the grow
an initially small amplitude sinusoidal perturbation to t
interface profile, where matter transport occurs by interf
diffusion. This instability has two distinct physical origin
either of which is sufficient to destabilize the interface. Th
are associated with~1! the difference in the effective charg
on the atoms in the two materials and~2! the difference in
the atomic mobilities or elastic moduli of the two materia
Each of these phenomena can lead to a build up of stre
the interface as a result of the net flux of atoms into or ou
the interface. Such stresses can be relieved by the dev
ment of interfacial corrugations, much in the same way
occurs for the interface or surface of any stressed soli4,5
The present analysis predicts the wavelengths of the inte
corrugations which are expected to grow and identifies
wavelength that should grow the fastest. The wavelength
which this instability occurs decreases with increasing e
tric field, effective charge difference, atomic mobility diffe
ence, and decreasing interfacial energy. When the at
mobilities or elastic moduli of the two phases differ, a ran
of wavelengths exist for which the amplitudes of both
stress and the interface profile oscillate.
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APPENDIX
In this Appendix, we analyze the state of stress at
interface, as described above. Consider a semi-infinite el
body~y.0!, the surface of which has a periodic normal el
tic displacement
uB5UB sin kx. ~A1!
Assuming plane-strain conditions, the stresses can be
scribed in terms of the biharmonic Airy stress functi




















































wheren is the Poisson ratio.
Since the surface elastic displacement has the form in
cated in Eq.~A1!, we consider a solution to the biharmon
equation of the form~y.0!
C5~a1by!e2ky sin kx ~A3!
wherea andb are constants. Substituting Eq.~A3! into Eq.
~A2! yields
syy52k
2~a1by!e2ky sin kx ~A4!
and the other components of the stress tensor have sim
forms. Using Hooke’s law, the strain tensor can be expres




@2k2~a1by!12knb#e2ky sin kx ~A5!
whereE is Young’s modulus. Assuming that the interfac
slips, we apply the boundary conditionsxy50 at the inter-








2 sin kx. ~A7!
The straineyy is equal to]u/]y, thus, the elastic displace








Equation~A8! provides the link between the stress and d








The total elastic displacement at the interfaceu is the sum of
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